Subject: Criteria for consideration of cases of police personnel for out of turn promotion under sports quota provided under Rule 13.1 the Punjab Police Rules, 1934.

In continuation to this office endst. No.44276-346/UT/E-1 dated 10.11.2016 vide which Standing Order No.12/2016 on the subject cited above have been issued.

2. In the table of Sports under Head Criteria the following Sports events, as recognized by the All India Police Sports Control Board are, hereby, added at serial No.37 & 38:-
   (a) “Yoga”
   (b) “Wushu”

3. Further, all games already incorporated under All India Police Control Board will also be considered as included in the said Standing Order.

4. Henceforth, any game played at All India Level and recognized by the All India Police Sports Control Board as Sports, shall also be covered under the criteria.

5. Cash Reward:-
   (a) Cash reward for participating in the “All India Police Games” is hereby reduced from Rs. 10,000/- to Rs.5000/-.
   (b) Cash reward for participation and position holders in National Championship will be at par with All India Police Games.

(Tajender Singh Luthra, IPS)
Inspector General of Police,
Union Territory, Chandigarh.